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Power Job
Threat

Unless moves. are made for

. better sanitation . .arrange
ments at the South Fremantle

power station construction job

within a -month, members of

the Carpenters' Union will
-

stop work.
This decision was made at

the last meeting of the man

agement .committee of the

union following complaints
from, men working on the job.

5
? The committee decided also

to notify the Health Depart
ment.

A Carpenters' Union offi
cial said today that complaints
about sanitary conditions at
South Fremantle

-

had- been

discussed with the. State Elec

tricity Commission about two

years ago. Early action was

promised. -
....'.

Despite further
. meetings

..

with the commission, . the con

ditions had not been rectified.
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DUST MONEY

CLAIM

Dispute At Fremantle
Power House

A stop-work meeting of 60
builders' labourers was held

yesterday at the South Fre
mantle power station. The men

indicated that they were pre

pared to strike if their request

for more dust money was not

granted by a board of refer

ence.

The meeting, which was held
after the lunch-hour break, lasted

only 20 minutes. The men then

returned to work. They requested

that 1/6 an hour dust money,
with a four-hour minimum, be
paid for all cement handled by
builders'

labourers at the new

power station. A board of refer

ence will probably determine the
issue in the next few days by in

specting the conditions under

which the cement is being worked.

The representative of the Build
ers' Labourers' Union at the new

project (Mr. R. Orr) said that at

present, builders' labourers were

being paid 3d. an hour dust

money for the handling of cement.
This compared with 1/6 an hour
dust money to waterside workers
at Fremantle for -handling the

same cement, which was "in a

worse condition at the power

station than when being handled
on the

wharves."

The builders' labourers at the

power station are employed by
the Works Department. A large
number of the men are now en

gaged on building a coal storage

pit.
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The Back Out
THE programme for Wednesday's opening of

the South Fremantle power station
.

was

threatened with disruption when workmen con

sidered staging a demonstration in the official

marquee. .

,

Workmen .had taken exception to a notice in

structing them to leave by the back way after

work, as guests would be inspecting the station.

Use of the back entrance would have entailed

a long walk over sandhills and would have caus

ed them considerable inconvenience, they said.

The management overcame the impasse by
granting workers a half holiday.
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'
Erection

of the
building

to housethe third

and fourth
turbo-alternators/with

their boil-
ers at SouthFremantle powerstationhas
made good progress.

Steel frameworkis
near completion.

Pouringof concretefoun-
dationshas been under way
and assemblyof the plant
will begin shortly.

This was stated yester-
day by Electricity Minis-
ter D. Brand,who said
that, exceptfor the con-
densers, the 2 turbo-alten

atorsand mostof the boil-

er equipment were in this
State.

DetailingGovt. power-
increase policyMr. Brand
said that at Bunburythe
site had been selectedfor
a new power stationand
tendershad been calledfor
the first two 30,000kw.
turbo-alternators and boil-
ers.

"Bunburystationwill be
connected to the metro-
politan and Southwest sys-
tems." he said. "Bunbury
station will be addedto in
sectionsand this will ul-
timately become the main
generatingstation for the
Commission.

Southwest power scheme
is makinggood progress.

High tension transmission

mains have been erected

from Collie to Bunbury
with a northernbranchto
Waroona and a southern

branch approaching Don-
nybrook.
"At Albanythe Commis-

sion has installed 2 addi-
tional600 h.p. dieselunits
and calledtendersfor a
third.A high tensionmain
connectsMt. Barkerto Al-
bany and this town'ssup-
ply has now been convert-

ed to 50 cycleAC.
Mr. Brand said that to

date 7,000 to 8,000 houses

have been changedfrom 40
to 50 cycles.

A number of largecon-
sumers, includingHad-
fields, Hardie's.Chamber-
lain's, Tomlinson's, Royal
Perth .Hospital,new State
Brickworks, White Rock
Quarriesand a majorsec

- tion of' the tramwaysare

tricity directfrom Fre-
mantle.
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DISSENSION CLAIMED

IN METAL UNIONS
Criticism of the Australasian Society of Engineers

for its attitude towards the proposed 24-hour stop-work

meeting tomorrow was expressed yesterday by the

president of the Metal Trades Federation (Mr. R. B.

Gibson) and by a member of the A.SE.

The A.S.E. member, who said

that he was present at the mass

meeting of the union on Satur
day, described it as "unconstitu
tional."

He said that unionists employ
ed at the South Fremantle power

station did not intend to work

tomorrow.

Men at the State Engineering

Works would also "probably
strike tomorrow," he added.

Men at the South Fremantle

power station, who were employ
ed on construction and main

tenance work, had signified at

the mass meeting that they
favoured the stoppage.

The A.S.E. action in going back

on a decision made at a mass

meeting of the M.T.F. last No

vember to hold a one-day stop

page had been "undemocratic,"

he said.

All A.S.E. members at the

South Fremantle power station

agreed that they "had to strike."

Although the A.S.E. had de

cided not to stop work, they felt

themselves bound by. the deci

sion of the M.T.F.
A special meeting of A.S.E.

members employed at the State

Engineering Works had decided
to abide by the decision of the

federal council of the M.T.F.

"The Decent Thing"

In a general criticism of the

A.S.E. secretary (Mr. R. A.

West) and his union, Mr. Gibson

said that it was Mr. West who

had moved a motion at an exe

cutive meeting of the M.T.P.

last Friday week that the M.T.F.

meeting last Thursday should

take place to discuss the stop
page.

Mr. Gibson said that Mr. West

had agreed then to abide by a

majority decision.

did not leave

Later, when he did not leave

the meeting when the moulders
left, his (Mr. West's) union

should have abided by whatever

decision was reached.

"The decent thing for any union

to do was to have left," he
said.

Mr. Gibson said that the 24

hour stoppage proposed for to

morrow had not been sought by
the metal trades unions here, but

was a directioni rioi their fed

eral bodies,
It was the iederal

secretary of
the A.S.E. (Mr. F. Connors)

who had seconded a motion in

Sydney for a 24-hour stoppage.

As a consequence of that mo

tion, the respective metal trades

unions in this State had been
directed by their federal execu

tives to hold the stoppage.

Rank And File

Mr. West said yesterday that,

because a union was affiliated

with, a federal body, it did not

necessarily mean that it had to

be directed by the federal organi

sation.

The members of a union con

trolled that particular union,

and their vote became its policy.

As far as accusations of hold
ing "unconstitutional and un
democratic" meetings were con

cerned, Mr. West said, there was

no more constitutional or demo
cratic method of deciding a

contentious union matter than

by placing the problem before
its

rank and
file.
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AS ONE STRIKE ENDSANOTHER THREATENS
''

'
"

-

'

+

» ..' -

<
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POWER HOUSE MEN GIVE

24hr. ULTIMATUM
'THE strike of about 200 fitters and boilermakers at the

railway running sheds now threatens to spread to the

South Fremantle power station, at least.

.
1

Workers there decided- at lunchtime that unless their

demands are met within 24hr. a 24hr. stoppage will be held

from midnight tomorrow. A mass meeting will then be

held to discuss further action.

Their demands: A doubling of margins in accordance with Metal

Trades Federation and other payments to the electric-.

ity industry which are

in conformity with de

mands being put for
ward by State Elec
tricity Commission
works in Victoria.
Similar lunch-hour

meetings, at which speak
ers urged support for
the railway strikers, were

held at the East Perth

power station and at the

railway- workshops at
Midland Junction.
The ALP State Dis

putes Committee today
recommended . to the

AEU and the Boiler
makers' Union that all

direct action be suspend
ed pending the final de
cision to be reached next

week by the ACTU and
the Federal unions con

ference.

Direction
Representatives of the

AEU and the Boiler
makers' Union, who were

were

called into the Disputes
Committee meeting to

day, agreed to get in
touch with their Federal
bodies at once and get a

direction as to the action
to be taken.
With the running sheds

strike now in its fourth

day, its effect on railway
services may become

apparent -

As locomotives come in

for attention they are

serviced at the running
sheds, but with reduced
staffs operating there,

repairs and attention

must now necessarily
take longer.
At Northam, for in-

- stance, it was said today
that only four appren
tices were working in

stead of the usual 12

tradesmen and four ap
prentices.

'Real Grounds'
ALP State secretary

Chamberlain said today:
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Chamberlain said today:
"It is wrong for anyone
to assume that the

trouble in the metal trade
unions is solely commun

ist-inspired.

"There are real grounds
for industrial dispute.

"During my last visit to

Melbourne there were

strong indications that

even the most moderate

union officers desired

some industrial action be

taken to protest against
the Galvin award."

The strike is in pro
test against the refusal
of the Railways Commis-
sion to meet representa
tives of the Metal Trades

- Federation tQ discuss a

doubling of the margin
now being paid to metal

r
trade workers employed

i by the Commission. On

%, Friday the strikers ap
proached employees of
private firms to seek

k their support.
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Grave Outlook

UNIONS RESTLESS

DoubledMarginsSought

NO SIGN OF HARMONY

Perth, This Afternoon.

to prevent the twenty-lour

hour stoppage at the South Freiuantle
power station, which

threatens to start at midnighttonight.

The Ktate DisputesCommittee
of the Australian Labor

Party awaits word from the

Amalgamated Engineering Union
and the 'Boilermakers'

Union,
which are expecting direction
from their Federal executives,
following the disputes committee's

recommendation that the

running sheds stoppage be suspended.

There was much activitya) the

offices of the Amalgamated
'Engineering 'Union in

Murray
Street to-day. The presidentof
5the Metal Shades'Union (Mr. R.
B. Gibson) could not be

interviewed

because,he was "in conference,"

a Pressman was told.

The conference, it is
understood,

was that of the committee which
has been organising,the Metal
Trades* Federationcampaign for

increased
margins for metal

trade workers.
A meeting of workers on the

on the twenty-four hour
stoppage unless their demands,
for doubledmargins were met by
to-day.

At Midland Junction

The outlook at the Midland
Junction workshops

is also providing
cause for concern. Doubled

n?arginsare sought. A meeting
of the management committee of
the W.A. Amalgamated Society
of Kailway "Employees will take

placeto-night and it
willconsider

the Midland Junction workshops

the Midland Junction workshops
position. It was this organisation

which referred the running

sheds dispute to the A.T-.P.Disputes
Committee..

The* position"at the W.A.G.R.
running sheds throughout the

State
is'now

occasioningconcern:

Ationt,
:
two

(' hundred fitters and

boilermakersemployed at those

pointeJiave-heen. oil.,strike for

five 'days.
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MARGINS DISPUTESPREADS
,T0

POWER STATION

Threatof 24-Hour Stoppageat

SouthFremantle
Perth,Feb. 25.—A 24-hour stoppage over margins

ia

threatened at the South Fremantle power station. At a
lunch hour meeting to-day workersat the station decided
that unlesstheir demands for doubledmargins were met
by to-morrow they would stop work at midnight to-morrow

nightuntilthe following midnight.
They alsodecidedthat a mass meetingwould be held

after the stoppage to decidefurther action.

besides metal trades

workers, some working for

privatecontractors. Their decision
was one of several

moves made to-day following

the strike last Thursday of
about 160 fitters and boilermakers

at railway running

sheds over margins.
The strike at the running

sheds is
now entering its fifth

day but has not yet caused
any serious disruption

to railway

train services.

Besides the threatened 24-
hour stoppage at the power
house, developments to-day

were:—
A meetingof the Statedisputes

committee of the Australian
Labour Party at which

it

was recommended to the

Amalgamated Engineering
Union and the Boilermakers'

to
be reached next

week by the AustralianCouncil
of Trades Unionsand the

Federalunion conference.

A subsequent assurance
from representatives of the

A.R.U.'and the Boilermakers'
Societythat they would immediately

notify their Federal
authorities and local executives

of the State disputes
committee decision and reply

as soon as possible.

A lunch hour meeting of
employees at the railway

workshops at Midland Junction

and one of employees at
the East Perth power station,

at both of which margins
were discussed.

were discussed.

DisputesCommittee
Because of the "possible

prejudicialeffect the strike

at running sheds might have"
on members of his union,
the secretary of the Amalgamated

Society of Railway
Employees,Mr. G. F. Keating,

invoked the aid of the

State disputes committee of
the A.L.P.last week.
The general secretary of

the A.L.P.,Mr. F. E. Chamberlain,
said to-day that the

disputes committee meeting
had been attended by all representatives

of metal trades

unions as wellas the president
of the A.S.R.E.,Mr. H. Hyde.
He proposed, Mr. Chamberlain

said, to call another

meetingof the disputes committee
as soon as he had

heard further from the

A.E.U.and the Boilermakers'
Society.

It is
understood that at the

meeting of wages staff employees
at the railway workshops

at Midland Junction it

was decided
to approach the

works manager for a doubling

failing which another
meetingwould be held.
After the meeting at the

East Perth power station

statement was released.

The secretary of the Bricklayers'
and Plasterers'Union,

Mr. H. W. Sykes. who was
the only union secretary to

address the meeting,told the

men that the State A.L.P.
disputes committee was then

disputes committee was then

discussing the margins question
and advised them against

any "impetuous" action.
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Power Workers

Thréaten Strike

PERTH, Mon.-A threatened

24-hour stoppage by workers ol

the South. Fremantle power

station over margins followed

quickly today on the announce-

ment that the Fremantle water-

side workers dispute had been

settled.

Powerhouse workers held a

lunch-hour meetin'g and decid-

ed to ask the management for

margins to be doubled and

failing a satisfactory reply, that

they stop work for 24 ^ours
j

from midnight tomorrow.
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STOPPAGE THREAT

AT POWER HOUSE

:New

Developments In

Metal Trade Strike
A 24-hour stoppage over margins is threatened

at the South Fremantle power station.

At a lunch-hour meeting yesterday workers at

'the station decided that unless their demands for

doubled margins were meth by today they would

stop work at midnight tonight until the following

midnight.

They also decided that

a mass meeting would be

held after the stoppage

to decide further action.

The men at the station include,
besides metal trades workers.

some working for private con

tractors.

Their decision was qne of

several moves made yesterday
following the strike last Thurs

day of about 160 fittep and

boilermakers at railway running
sheds over margins.

The strike at the running sheds

is now entering
its fifth day but

has not yet caused any serious

disruption to railway train ser

vices.

A.L.P. Move
Besides the threatened 24-hour

stoppage at the power house, de

velopments yesterday were:

- A meeting of the State dis

pptes committee of the Austra
lian Labour Party at which it

was recommended to the Amal
gamated Engineering Union
and the

Boilermakers'

Society
that all direct action be sus

pended pending the decision to

be reached next week by the
%Australian

Council of Trades

Council of Trades

Unions and the federal unions'

conference.

,- A subsequent assurance

rom representatives of the

v.E.U. and the Boilermakers'

o,.ciety that they would immedi
tely notify their federal author
ies and local executives of the

tate disputes' committee's de.

ision and ieply as soon as pos
sible.

0 A lunch-hour meeting of

employees at the railway work

shops at Midland Junction and

one of employees at the East

,Perth

power station, at both of

, hich margins were discussed.

"At Midland

.Because

of the "possible pre

jdicial effect the strike at run

Tng sheds might
have"

on mem

-pers of his union, the secretary

?f

the Amalgamated Society of

railway Employees (Mr. G. F.

eating) invoked the aid of the

?State

disnutes committee of the
A.L.P. last week.

The general -secretary of the

A.L.P. (Mr. F. E. Chamber
lain) said yesterday that the dis

putes committee meeting had
been attended by all the repre

sentatives of metal trades unions

as well as the president of the
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as well as the president of the
A.S.R.E. (Mr. H. Hyde).
He proposed, Mr. Chamberlain
fd, to call another meeting of

"^

disputes committee as soon

8 he had heard further from

,I'

A.E.U. and the Boiler
'?kers' Society.

.!*

is understood that at the
'neeting of wages-staff employ
es at the railway workshops at

'idland Junction it was decided
5.

approach the works manager

-ir a doubling of the margins

next -Monday failing which

,
other meeting would be held.

?:

After the meeting at the East
.:erth power station no state

ment was released.

* The secretary of the Brick

.Ayers

and Plasterers' Union

:
,

-Mr. H. W. Sykes), who was the
_only

union secretary to address

.e meeting, told the men that

,

State A.L.P. disputes com

ttee was then discussing the

-atrgins question and advised

,em

against any
"impetuous"

'ction.

~ailways
'the Deputy.Secretary of Rail
.' ays (Mr. J. A. Faulkner) said

Sst

night that officials of the

't ailways Commission were re

" ewing the strike position from

S'

v to day.

.p to date, he said, the com

ission had sufficient service
l--

le engines operating to main

Sn normal services.

Se

only electrical fitter-a

'. Tnber of the Electrical Trades
-i' don-who was'still working

. the East Perth tunning sheds
work yestetday.
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W.A. STRIKE
THREAT

Perth.
A mass meeting of South

Fremantle power station
employees today threatened
to hold a 24-hour "lightning
strike" unless they get higher
margins.

The meeting set midnight,
tomorrow an the deadline for
-granting the claim.
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POWER-IOUSE MEN

TO STOP TODAY

No Immediate Effect

On Supply Expected
There was another development yesterday in the

strike by 160 metal trades workers in railway

running sheds over margins.

At the South Fremantle power station, about

400 employees threw.dn their lot with the striking
railwaymen and derided not to work during the 24

hours ending at midnight tonight because the

management had ignored a request to double their

margins.

It is expected that the

extension of the strike to

the South Fremantle

station will not have im

mediate repercussions as

far as power supply to

the public is concerned.

The men who decided yester

day not to offer themselves for

work at 7.30 a.m. today com

prise members of the Amalga
mated Engineering Union and

the Boilermakers' Society. be
sides some members of the Aus
tralasian Society of Engineers
and a few men working for pri
vate contractors.

They are all engaged mainly on

constructional and maintenance

work at the new power house.
Their absence should not have

any immediate effect on the

supply of power to the public.

In Lunch Hour
The decision by the metal

trades employees at South Fre
mantle to stop work yesterday
for 24 hours followed a meeting
at the works yesterday.

An effort to avert a stoppage

was reported to have been made

was reported to have been made

during the luncheon interval by
some members of the A.S.E., in

cluding the secretary (Mr. R. A.
West).
Mr. West, it was reported, ar

rived to address workers during
the lunch-hour.

Before he was given a hearing
a spokesman for a rival faction

of the Metal Trades Federation
succeeded in having a motion

agreed to that the men reaffirm

their decision of the previous

day, to stop work for 24 hours.
Mr. West was reported to have

addressed the men after the re

affirmation decision had been
agreed to and to have outlined

to them the position in. the

metal trades dispute.

According to rank-and-file

members, he received a "warm"

reception before the meeting
concluded amid a series of in

terjections from an opposing
section of his audience.

Rail Outlook
Commenting yesterday on the

running sheds strike as
it

af
fected the railway department,
the Deputy-Secretary of Rail
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of

ways (Mr. J. A. Faulkner) re
iterated that the position still

had to be reviewed from day to

day, although there had been no

immediate repercussions.-.

Since the first approach to the

Railways Commission for a

doubling of the margins by the

striking unions-the Boiler
makers' Society and the A.E.U.
-Mr. Faulkner said there had
been no further approach to

the commission either by their

representatives or by the State

disputes committee of the Aus
tralian Labour Party for a set

tlement of the dispute.

The general secretary of the
W.A. branch of the A.L.P. (Mr.
F. B. Chamberlain) said late

yesterday afternuon that the dis

putes committee had received

no advice from officials of the

A.E.U. or the Boilermakers'

Society concerning any possible

temporary suspension of the dis

pute.
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Union Stoppage

PERTH, Tues. - About 400
metal trades workers and. others

stopped for 24 hours at South
Fremantle power station today.

Their decision to stop work

followed the State campaign by
the oomimibtee representing the

boilermakers and A.E.U., which

had resulted previously in a

stoppage of fitters and boiler-

makers at the railway running
sheds throughout the State.

It was learned tonight that

the fresh outbreak would not

affect the power supply imme-

diately at Fremantle, because

the men are employed on main-

tenance and construction._
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24-hour stoppage
PERTH - About 400 metal

trade workers and others

stopped for 24 hours at the

South Fremantle power
station yesterday. This fol

1

lowed the Slate campaign by

the committee representing

tile boilermakers and A.E.U.,

which previously resulted in a

stoppage of fitters and boiler-

makers nt the railway running

sheds throughout the State.
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POWER MEN
STOP MAIN
JfEMBERS of the

. Amalgamated En

gineering Uijion and
Boilermakers'

employed at South Fre

mantle and East' Perth

power stations did not

report for work today,
So far, the position ap

pears similar to last

Wednesday when mem

bers of the two unions

stopped work for 24hr.

at the two power sta
tions.

But the duration of this

stoppage i$ not known.
A meeting of the union:

. ists_ involved
;

was
'

held

at ft a.m. today at the
striking unions' cam

paign headquarters - in

Murray-st., Perth, but
' AEU secretary R. B. Gib

son refused to comment
on th% stoppage.

'

77 Members
Thermions have about

47 members at South

Fremantle power station

and about 30 at East

Perth.

Tlleir duties are mainly
in connection with main

tenance and also con

struction at South Fre

mantle. Their, absence

would not eause a power

holdup unless they stop

ped for much longer than

24hr.
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Skilled Men

-Want Rise
Employees at the South Fre

mantle power station yesterday

asked the State executive of the

A.L.P. to approach the Employ
ers' Federation and the State

Government with the request

that they take steps to have mar

gins for skilled workers increa

sed to their true ratio with the

basic wage.

Representing the State branch

of the A.C.T.U., Mr. R. A.

Hartley-addressed the meeting.

He said that another motion

carried by the meeting deplored

the "continued refusal of the

Arbitration Court to deal with

margins" and concluded that

"the Court has allowed itself to

be used as an instrument of the

Menzies-Fadden Government.

whose aim is to lower the stand

ard of living of the worker."


